ENERJY SOFTWARE RELEASES EDITION 5b OF JAVA DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
Submitted by: Teamstudio Europe
Thursday, 29 July 2004

Enerjy Software, a leading developer of software tools, today announced the release of Edition 5b of its
Java suite of tools. With the release of Edition 5b, all four of the tools in Enerjy's line up, which
includes Enerjy Code Analyzer, Enerjy Memory Profiler, Enerjy Performance Profiler and Enerjy Thread
Profiler, will now support Eclipse 3.0 and Japanese language developers. Furthermore, Edition 5b will
offer support for Oracle JDeveloper 10g in Enerjy Code Analyzer.
Enerjy is a suite of modular Java tools that helps developers analyse and profile Java applications. The
tools are easy to install, intuitive and help developers improve the quality of their Java code while
increasing productivity. Individual tools are priced at EURO 354 / GBP 211 each. All Enerjy products
include one year of maintenance.
Quote from Enerjy Software:
“Edition 5b is the latest evolution of the Enerjy family of developer-friendly products," says Nigel
Cheshire, Enerjy CEO. "We pride ourselves on our commitment to continuous improvement based on feedback
from the development community. These new features are a testament to that commitment."
- END Editors Notes:
Enerjy visuals:
Corporate logos and working screenshots of all Enerjy Software products are available on request.

About Enerjy Software
Enerjy Software, a division of Teamstudio Europe Limited, benefits from a long tradition of producing
first-class agile software tools that support and sustain world-class business applications. The company
prides itself on its progressive business model, which is designed to allow the company to deliver
first-class developer tools at a reasonable cost. The company has earned national and international
acclaim by winning a place on the 2003 “Software 500,” Software Magazine’s annual list of the
world’s pre-eminent software and service suppliers. For more information please visit the Enerjy Web
site at: http://www.enerjy.com.

For more information, contact Vicky Lincoln on +44 (0) 1487 772225, or e-mail; vicky_lincoln@enerjy.com
In North and Latin America, contact: Elaina Russo on +1 866 598 9876, or e-mail; elaina_russo@enerjy.com
In Asia Pacific, contact: Kenichi Saito on +81 45 339 1680, or e-mail; kenichi_saito@enerjy.com
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